Abstract-A CEA-CNRS French collaboration is currently developing a new hybrid magnet to produce in a first step a continuous magnetic field of 43 T in a 34-mm warm bore aperture. This magnet combines a resistive insert, composed of Bitter and polyhelix coils, and a large bore superconducting "outsert." The superconducting coil is based on the novel development of a Nb-Ti/Cu Rutherford Cable On Conduit Conductor (RCOCC) cooled down to 1.8 K by a bath of superfluid helium at atmospheric pressure. It aims at producing a nominal magnetic field of 8.5 T in a 1.1-m cold bore diameter. The specifications of the RCOCC will be presented together with the design and parameters of the cryogenic system. The solution to reduce the coupling between resistive and superconducting coils will be recalled as well as the constraints for designing the mechanical structure. The design study phase is coming to an end. The status of the conductor production and the next steps of the project are presented.
I. INTRODUCTION

B
Y COMBINING a resistive insert coil with a superconducting outer one, hybrid magnets allow generating the highest continuous magnetic fields for a given electrical power consumption. At present the highest DC magnetic field has been obtained by the hybrid magnet system of the NHMFL in Tallahassee, Florida and has reached 45.2 T in a 32 mm warm bore diameter [1] . Several hybrid magnets are being built worldwide [2] - [5] . A general overview of the new Grenoble hybrid magnet aiming to produce 43 T in a 34 mm diameter can be found in [4] . The final design of its large bore superconducting coil based on Nb-Ti and superfluid He technologies is reported in [6] , and a focus on conductor developments is given in [7] . This article gives a status report of the studies and developments of the superconducting outsert coil together with its cryogenic infrastructure highlighting the solutions proposed to mitigate the risks in the realization and operation of a hybrid magnet system.
II. OVERVIEW OF THE NEW GRENOBLE HYBRID MAGNET
A. Resistive Insert Magnets
The retained strategy for the new Grenoble hybrid magnet project consists in pushing the most robust technologies, namely the resistive coils, to their present limit whereas the superconducting outsert part will be based on the most conservative and validated technology, i.e., Nb-Ti at 1.8 K. The resistive coil inserts are connected to 12 + 12 MW power converters and will combine poly-helix and Bitter coil technologies to produce 25.5 T and 9 T, respectively [6] . Another significant aspect of the Grenoble hybrid magnet concerns its modularity offering to the scientific community, various combinations of maximum field values and useful warm bore diameters, summarized in Table I . The 12 MW and 18 MW hybrid configurations to produce 34 T in 34 mm and 27 T in 170 mm, respectively, will be based on two different poly-helix sets without Bitter inserts whereas 17.5 T will be obtained in 375 mm diameter by the addition of a Bitter magnet insert. An upgrade phase to exceed 45 T in a 34 mm diameter is also studied and will require an upgrade of the electrical power installation of the LNCMIGrenoble from 24 MW up to 36 MW.
B. Superconducting Outsert Magnet
The large bore superconducting outsert coil, with parameters given in Table II , is based on the development of a Nb-Ti/Cu conductor, namely the Rutherford Cable On Conduit Conductor [4] , [7] , cooled down to 1.8 K. The RCOCC is composed of a Rutherford cable containing a stainless steel core and soft-soldered on a Cu-Ag hollow stabilizer. It fulfills the following key requirements:
-Internal cooling with enthalpy reservoir leading to cryostability, -Low losses and dynamic stability, -Significant margins in current and temperature. The superconducting coil winding will be made of 37 double-pancakes of 2 × 26 layers each, connected electrically in series. Each of them, obtained from the winding of 260 m long insulated RCOCC, has its cooling channel of 6 mm diameter open in both ends to a static bath of pressurized superfluid He [4] , [6] , [7] . During the industrial production, each double-pancake will be vacuum impregnated separately before being assembled in a monolithic coil.
C. Technical Challenges
Large bore superconducting coils with large stored energies are very delicate to build and operate. No standard industrial procedures exist to guarantee that the target field value will be reached. Hybrid magnets, due to their specific configuration cumulate additional challenges. None of the superconducting outsert of hybrid magnets in operation worldwide is working at their design field value and most of them have suffered from electrical insulation problems. The most critical aspects of hybrid magnet systems arise from the interaction between superconducting and resistive coils. Fault conditions in resistive coils can produce fast magnetic field changes leading to huge transient eddy currents and mechanical forces applied to the superconducting coil and structure.
The most common fault comes from a failure of the power supply system of the resistive inserts (insert trip) generating fast exponential current decays. For the new Grenoble hybrid magnet, the superconducting outsert coil, if unshielded, would experience magnetic transients of up to 2.3 T/s. To reduce such field variations, which would provoke a quench of the superconducting coil, a 30 K copper shield with stainless steel reinforcement was specially developed [4] , [8] , [9] . It will reduce the maximum field variation down to 0.4 T/s allowing the superconducting conductor to remain in the stable regime with respect to flux jumps [7] . The enthalpy of the superfluid helium contained in the cooling channel will allow reducing the temperature increase of the RCOCC in case of such insert trips. The key point in the RCOCC development is to reduce eddy-current losses without weakening mechanically the soft soldered connection between the Rutherford cable and the Cu-Ag stabilizer as this will be reviewed in the next section.
The design of the overall hybrid magnet structure is based on the worst case failure scenario, which is expected not to happen but is nevertheless taken into account. This point will be presented in a separated publication [9] together with the solution proposed to guarantee a sufficiently robust structure with a minimal consumption of liquid helium (LHe).
The protection of the superconducting magnet is also challenging from the point of view of low voltage detection within a noisy environment coming from the resistive insert. Because of the quench shield the voltage compensation scheme requires a co-winding coil. False quench detections during the trip of the resistive insert need also a dedicated attention. During a quench, the stored energy will be discharged in a dump resistor of 700 mΩ, limiting the maximum temperature and voltage across terminals to 60 K and 500 V, respectively [4] , [6] .
III. STATUS OF THE DEVELOPMENT AND PRODUCTION OF THE SUPERCONDUCTING CONDUCTOR (RCOCC)
A. Production of the Flat Rutherford Cable
The whole production of the 13 km of flat Rutherford cable containing 19 strands of 1.6 mm diameter assembled around a stainless steel foil of 50 μm of thickness was delivered in December 2012 by Bruker EAS GmbH. Most of the difficulties encountered arose during the cabling process to guarantee the mechanical stability of the cable as well as the uniformity of its width and thickness. A strict control of the dimensions of the flat Rutherford cable with a cable measuring machine has been introduced on the cabling production line and cross-checked with measurements at CERN [7] . Critical currents (I c ) have been measured on extracted strands in industry as well as at CERN and at LNCMI-Grenoble [7] , [10] . Good agreement has been obtained between all these measurements. The obtained I c values are typically 5-18% larger than the specified value of 315 A at the reference temperature of 4.222 K and in 9.5 T field. Measurements performed at 1.9 K show that the current ratio I c (1.90 K, 12.5 T)/I c (4.222 K, 9.5 T) ≈ 0.93 − 1.01.
B. Production of Cu-Ag Hollow Profile
The production of continuous lengths of 260 m long hollow profile in Cu-Ag is a delicate manufacturing process. Only very few companies worldwide are capable of doing it. The choice of the material, i.e., Cu-Ag 0.04% , has been driven mostly from electrical considerations, with a residual resistive ratio (RRR) in the range of 50-60 to control the eddy current losses without affecting significantly the stability properties of the RCOCC. To fulfill mechanical requirements of the stabilizer with an elastic limit larger than 210 MPa at 1.8 K [11] , hard drawn Cu-Ag 0.04% has been specified. First preliminary tests in industry for continuous production of long lengths of stabilizer have been conclusive, however the tolerances of the dimensions had to be slightly enlarged with respect to the initial specifications. This implies some changes of the procedure for the insertion of the flat Rutherford cable in the stabilizer reported in [7] . At the end of the production line, a Turk's head or a die had to be added to calibrate the final dimensions of the RCOCC.
C. Tests of the RCOCC Assembly
The two main requirements for the RCOCC are mechanical and electrical. First, a state-of-the-art of the soft-soldering between the Rutherford cable and the stabilizer, and secondly a low inter-strand coupling current to avoid quenching of the magnet during a trip of the power converter of the resistive insert. This last point can be achieved by a strict control of the amount of solder alloy used in addition to the stainless steel core inserted within the Rutherford cable [7] . For the RCOCC assembly, the industrial process will be based on induction heating of solder alloy ribbons of 0.1 mm thick instead of using a solder bath. Mechanical properties of soft-soldered connections obtained from various ribbons of solder alloy have been thoroughly tested and analyzed [12] leading to the choice of Sn 97 Sb 3 alloy with a melting temperature of 232-238
• C. This solution also allows the use of the Sn 62 Pb 38 solder alloy with a significant lower melting temperature of 183
• C for the electrical joints between the double-pancakes of the coil.
As shown in Fig. 1 , a water cool induction coil has been developed for the soft-soldering process. The maximum required electrical power was found not exceeding 12 kW with a frequency of 50 kHz. A dedicated crimping head has been designed to be located just in front of the induction coil to plastically deform the lips of the stabilizer and squeeze the Rutherford cable. Pressure is applied on the RCOCC with rollers when the solder alloy is still in the liquid phase. Several iterations, especially concerning the dimensions of the Cu-Ag 0.04% stabilizer are needed before launching the industrial production.
IV. CRYOGENICS
A. Principles
A full description of the cryogenic system is given in [13] . In order to transfer all the valves in a limited magnetic stray field area a cryogenic satellite has been designed and separated from the cryostat (Fig. 2) . This solution is also convenient for magnet users to install their sample. Based on a Claudet Bath principle [14] , the cryogenic satellite is a standard model initially developed by CEA-Saclay for SEHT [15] and ISEULT [16] . It was adapted for the LNCMI Hybrid magnet with a larger volume able to store all the helium contained in the magnet cryostat, which can be expelled in case of quench. This will allow a significant reduction of the pressure rise and also an optimization of the downtime after a quench of the magnet. The superconducting coil will be cooled down to 1.8 K by an external heat exchanger. This implies a longer time for the initial cool-down but avoids big transient flows directly in contact with the coil. A LN2/He exchanger will be used for the beginning of the cool-down and to maintain the cold mass at 80 K during long standby periods. The estimated time to cool-down the 24 tons cold mass from ambient temperature to 1.8 K is about 50 days with LN2 and LHe (95 days with only LHe). The satellite also contains the resistive current leads. The connections to the superconducting busbars are located in the 4.2 K normal boiling LHe bath before joining the pressurized 1.8 K one through the lambda plate. The cryogenic line also contains the superconducting busbars to power the magnet.
The main difficulties in the design of the cryostat deal with the very high magnetic forces that may apply to the mechanical structures in case of accidental failures as already addressed in Section II-C. In a worst case scenario, the forces are sufficient to cause levitation of the 24 ton cold mass at 1.8 K. The cryostat is equipped with burst disks as an ultimate security in case of vacuum failure.
The present estimation of the thermal charges for the whole system (cryostat, cryogenic satellite, cryogenic line) at four levels of temperature (1.8 K, 4.2 K, 30 K, and 80 K) gives an equivalent cooling power of 85 l/h LHe at 4.5 K when the magnet is not energized and 110 l/h LHe at 4.5 K when the magnet is energized at nominal operating conditions (7100 A, 8.5 T). The LHe will be provided by a dedicated liquefier connected to a reservoir of 4500 l. When the magnet is energized to nominal conditions, an estimated power of 7.7 W is transmitted to the 1.8 K pressurized superfluid helium bath in contact with the superconducting coil. This power is transported from the cryostat to the cryogenic satellite via the pressurized superfluid helium bath of the cryogenic line. This heat transfer mechanism is driven by the Gorter-Mellink regime. On the basis of a predesigned 10 meter long cryogenic line, corresponding to a stray field B < 3 mT at the level of the satellite, and using He properties from Hepak [17] one can estimate a minimal inner diameter for a given transported power and a maximal thermal gradient between the cryostat and the satellite. For 7.7 W and ΔT ≤ 0.01 K, i.e., assuming 1.81 K on the coil side and 1.80 K on the satellite one, the minimum equivalent hydraulic diameter of the cryogenic line is 62 mm. With the line length and the satellite bath temperature being fixed, there exists an upper at T bath = 1.8 K and P bath = 1 bar.
For an equivalent hydraulic diameter of 62 mm diameter and a cryogenic line of length L = 10 m, (1) leads to a limit to the maximal transported power of 22.4 W, well above the requirement.
B. Magnet Control System
A magnet control system (MCS) is being developed to control and monitor the cryogenic system as well as the power supply of the superconducting magnet. The protection of the superconducting magnet will be ensured by a separated magnet safety system (MSS) containing mostly quench detection cards with acquisition system for post-quench analysis [6] , [18] . The resistive insert coils will be operated via the Magnet Control and Monitoring System developed by the LNCMIGrenoble [19] .
The MCS will be made of standard industrial products for automation. The first task of the MCS is to control the pumping for thermal insulation of two dedicated vacuum vessels, one for the cryostat and one for the satellite and the cryogenic line. The second task of the MCS is to cool-down the superconducting magnet. This operation is realized in 3 different steps, i.e., from ambient temperature to 80 K with the use of LN2 from an external 27 000 l reservoir, from 80 K to 4.2 K with LHe produced by the liquefier and stored in the 4500 l Dewar and, finally, down to 1.8 K with the production of the superfluid pressurized helium bath using the 1.8 K pumping group. The third task is to maintain the temperature of the coil bath at 1.8 K during the operation of the magnet. The MCS has to control 17 regulation loops with time constants typically of a few ten of minutes and also to check about 60 analog sensors. In case of a quench the MCS has to deal with a dedicated emergency procedure allowing the rapid transfer of helium to the inner cold volume of the satellite via the quench valves.
On the hardware side, the automation of the cryogenic part is based on a Programmable Logic Controller (PLC) Siemens S7-400. This PLC is dispatched on several modules depending on the localization of the sensors and actuators. Temperature measurements will be obtained from PT100 or Cernox sensors depending on the temperature range and sensor location.
V. CONCLUSION
The detailed studies of the Grenoble hybrid magnet should be finalized by the end of 2013 and the production of the different elements should start just after. The order for the dedicated helium liquefier has been signed and it will be installed in the LNCMI Hybrid experimental hall mid-2014 in parallel with the start of the global assembly of the hybrid magnet. The delivery date of the hybrid magnet to the users' community is planned after the cool-down phase and thorough validation tests, at the earliest beginning of 2016.
